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1. IS THIS BUSINESS FOR YOU?
Gardening is many people’s favorite pas-
time. They love to putter in the garden, snip-
ping back a few daisies, turning over the soil
in the bed here and there, cutting the lawn
at a nice leisurely pace. Who wouldn’t want
to do that for a living? 

Well, this business is a lot of things, but
puttering is not one of them! In my ten years
in the business, I don’t think I have puttered
even once. Instead, I’m usually on the go. It
is a job that requires a lot of energy and a lot
of motivation, and before you invest too
much time and money in starting your own
business, you should take a step back and
assess whether it is right for you. 

Worksheet 1 will help you identify your
strengths and weaknesses for starting a
landscaping business. You can use the
results to determine if your expectations are

realistic and if there are areas you need to
work on to ensure your success. Take the
time to complete Worksheet 1 now.

2. YOUR PERSONAL
IMPROVEMENT PLAN

It’s important to assess yourself as accurate-
ly as possible. If your answer to any ques-
tions in the first six sections of Worksheet 1
was “no,” you should consider carefully if
you are cut out to run your own landscaping
business. The traits identified in those sec-
tions are required, not suggested, for success.
If you don’t possess several of these traits,
it’s better to find out now, before you have
spent money on a truck and equipment and
advertised for your first customers. If you
answered “no” to just one or two questions
in these sections, and if you really think you
can work on those points, then you should
carry on with the exercise.

1
SIZING UP THE BUSINESS: 
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 

BEFORE YOU BEGIN
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4 Start & run a landscaping business

WORKSHEET 1
SKILLS SELF-ASSESSMENT

Answer all of the following questions by checking “Yes” if you feel the answer is mostly yes and by checking “No” if the
answer is mostly no. Take a good, introspective look at yourself and answer as honestly as you can. If you plan to go into
business with a partner, make a copy of the assessment and ask him or her to complete it as well so that you can evalu-
ate how the two of you may complement each other. 

Yes No

Work ethic You enjoy hard work? � �

You work conscientiously? � �

You prefer to do a thorough job? � �

You maintain high standards? � �

Physical strength You are in good physical health? � �

You can lift 60 pounds? � �

You can walk all day? � �

You don’t mind getting your hands dirty? � �

Plant knowledge You love plants? � �

You love to learn about plants? � �

You want to learn a lot of plant names? � �

You like to have the best-looking lawn? � �

Motivation You are a self-starter? � �

You work well without a boss? � �

You get out of bed easily? � �

You want to run a lawn care company? � �

People skills You enjoy meeting new people? � �

You can manage people? � �

You tolerate different religions and races? � �

You can handle difficult people? � �
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Yes No

Positive attitude You have an easy smile? � �

You usually see the cup as being half full? � �

Setbacks are challenges to you? � �

You prefer a happy work environment? � �

Integrity You are honest? � �

You stand by your word? � �

You treat people fairly? � �

You will go back to fix a job? � �

Communication You think before you speak? � �

You speak clearly? � �

You are a good listener? � �

You can write good letters? � �

Organization You prefer to be organized? � �

You like record keeping and bookkeeping? � �

You can use a daytimer? � �

You like to make and use checklists? � �

Diplomacy You seldom lose your temper? � �

You can accept constructive criticism? � �

You prefer to make peace? � �

You know how to say “no”? � �

Creativity You like to create? � �

You try to think of new ways to do things? � �

You like working with colors? � �

You like to be creative in marketing? � �

WORKSHEET 1 — Continued
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6 Start & run a landscaping business

If you answered “no” to questions in the
final five sections, you have identified some
areas in which you need to improve. You can
start by using Worksheet 2 to make your
own action plan based on the answers to
your self-assessment. Place a check mark in
the column beside each of the questions you
answered “no” to on Worksheet 1. Then read
the comments, which explain why that par-
ticular characteristic is important. In the last
column, fill in your action plan for improve-
ment. Again, your candid answers will help
you in the long run, so be honest with your-
self.

When considering your action plan,
think of what you might do to improve that
particular skill. For example, if you answered
“no” to the question “You can lift 60
pounds?” you might write, “Work out in
gym until I am able to lift 60 pounds into my
truck.” Or if you aren’t confident about writ-
ing letters, you might write, “Read books on
writing successful business letters. Practice.” 

Make it a personal goal to follow through
on all of your action items. Make these goals
important to you because they will help you
succeed in your business.

3. RESOURCES FOR FURTHER
HELP

As you go through your self-assessment and
think about how you can improve on those
areas in which you may need help, remem-
ber that you are not alone. There are thou-
sands of other people in the landscaping
business. Some, like you, are starting out.
Others are long-term veterans. Most are
willing to share their experience with you if
you only ask. 

Landscaping associations give you the
chance to network with other business-
people. Doing so benefits everyone, as you
will learn from other people’s experiences
and they can learn from yours. The industry
as a whole is bettered. Associations can also
be your voice in government and keep you
abreast of laws and bylaws in your area that
may affect your business.

Such associations often offer certifica-
tion programs, and I recommend that you
complete such a program. If and when you
have staff, support them in becoming certi-
fied too. If you are certified, you can display
the certification logo on your advertising
material, proving that you have met certain
criteria and possess certain competencies. 

You usually have to pay an annual fee to
become a member of an association or simi-
lar organization. This money is well spent.
As a member, you will be offered direct sav-
ings such as fuel discounts. Also, your mem-
bership may win you customers. Belonging
to these organizations will not make your
phone ring off the hook, but if you are com-
peting head-to-head with a nonmember, you
are more likely to come out on top. 

r In the United States, contact the Pro-
fessional Landcare Network (PLANET).
Their website is www.landcarenetwork
.org.

r In Canada, contact the Canadian
Nursery Landscape Association (CNLA).
Their website is www.canadanursery
.com. Each province has a chapter.

There may be other organizations and
associations in your area, such as the local
chamber of commerce, that can be helpful
and provide good networking opportunities.
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WORKSHEET 2
MY ACTION PLAN

Statement Comments Answered My plan to improve
No?

Work ethic
You enjoy hard work? If you feel good after a hard day’s work, ________________

you’re on the right path. If you are afraid ________________
of a little sweat, this may not be the job ________________
for you. ________________

You work conscientiously? Conscientious means diligent, thorough, ________________
consistent in application or attention, ________________
persistent. This is a key to your success. ________________

You prefer to do a If you always like to be thorough, then this ________________
thorough job? is a perfect job for you. The details matter  ________________

a great deal in this business. ________________

You maintain Sloppiness does not win bids. You must set ________________
high standards? stringent standards for yourself and your ________________

employees from the beginning. ________________

Ask if the member list is available so you can
review how many people are involved and
what they do for a living. This may help you
determine if the cost and time investment
are worth the potential new business you
might secure. 

Another good source of information is
the Internet. If you do not have a computer
and an Internet connection, I would highly
recommend getting both. There is a universe
of information at your fingertips when you are
online. Sometimes you must sort through a

lot of fluff to get some quality information,
but once you have found some good sites,
you can visit them again and again.

For a start, check out my own website,
www.MowBoy.com. It provides a bulletin-
board-style forum so you can talk to other
lawn care operators and ask questions. There
are many tips on horticulture and business,
as well as a number of links to other quality
sites. Finally, I also offer business consulting
services, in case you need a little help getting
your business up and growing.
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Statement Comments Answered My plan to improve
No?

Physical strength

You are in good This is a very active lifestyle. Are you up ________________
physical health? to it? If you are not sure, try working for ________________

someone else for a year to find out. ________________

You can lift 60 pounds? If you work smart, you can avoid situations ________________
that require strenuous lifting, but sometimes ________________
you won’t be able to get away from it. ________________

You can walk all day? You need endurance. You may be walking ________________
miles a day with either a mower or a weed ________________
whacker in front of you. ________________

You don’t mind getting Not just your hands, either. Your arms, legs, ________________
your hands dirty? and face may also get dirty. If that idea ________________

bothers you, consider carefully whether you ________________
want to take on this career. ________________

Plant knowledge

You love plants? You need to enjoy the plants you take ________________
care of to do your best work. Do you like to ________________
stop and smell the roses? Do you sometimes ________________
stand in awe of the marvels of creation? ________________

You love to learn What you learn will help you in your  ________________
about plants? business. People will take you seriously ________________

when they know you are an expert. ________________

You want to learn a lot Telling your customers you are going to ________________
of plant names? prune “that shrub” will not impress them. ________________

You need to know the names of the most ________________
common plants, at least (Latin names too). ________________

You like to have the There is a certain pride that goes with ________________
best-looking lawn? having (or looking after) the nicest ________________

lawns on the block. If you feel this, you ________________
will do well. ________________
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Statement Comments Answered My plan to improve
No?

Motivation

You are a self-starter? The fact that you have come this far suggests ________________
that you meet this requirement … and a ________________
requirement it is. Success will evade you ________________
without it. ________________

You work well without You may enjoy having no one to tell you ________________
a boss? what to do next or how to handle a crisis, ________________

but on the other hand, you will need to ________________
know what to do next or how to handle ________________
a crisis. ________________

You get out of bed easily? If you need someone to push you out of ________________
bed each morning, this is something you’ll ________________
want to work on. ________________

You want to run a lawn If you don’t have the basic desire, you ________________
care company? won’t have what it takes to keep going. ________________

People skills

You enjoy meeting You don’t have to love everyone you meet, ________________
new people? but you really should enjoy meeting and ________________

working with new people. It will make your ________________
job more enjoyable. ________________

You can manage people? Being able to manage people is a valuable ________________
skill, but it is something that can be learned. ________________

You tolerate different You will be dealing with folks of all races, ________________
religions and races? creeds, and religions. Be tolerant. Prejudice ________________

will hamper your efforts to serve people. ________________

You can handle There will be times when difficult people ________________
difficult people? cause you grief. Will you be able to handle ________________

it professionally? ________________
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Statement Comments Answered My plan to improve
No?

Positive attitude

You have an easy smile? Most folks expect a gardener to have a sunny ________________
disposition. You don’t have to beam like the ________________
sun all day, but at least greet people with a ________________
smile and a wave or a nod. ________________

You usually see the cup You must be able to look on the bright ________________
as being half full? side of things. Problems will come up. ________________

There will be bad days. Can you endure? ________________

Setbacks are challenges It helps if you can break a problem down ________________
to you? into small, manageable chunks, turn ________________

obstacles into challenges, and convert ________________
weaknesses to opportunities for improvement. ________________

You prefer a happy work Not too many people would answer “no” ________________
environment? to this question. If you aren’t happy in ________________

your job, you’re in the wrong place! ________________

Integrity

You are honest? Dealing with people in a dishonest way will ________________
catch up with you and ruin your reputation. ________________
The opposite is true too; word of an honest ________________
company offering honest deals gets around. ________________

You stand by your word? If you promise something, you must stick  ________________
to it, even if it costs you. It will cost you a ________________
lot more in the long run if you come across ________________
as inconsistent. ________________

You treat people fairly? Deep down, you should want to treat people ________________
with fairness all the time. You may encounter ________________
so-called opportunities to take advantage of ________________
people and make money. Don’t fall prey ________________
to them!
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Statement Comments Answered My plan to improve
No?

You will go back to If the job is not done right, you’ll need to go ________________
fix a job? back and fix it. It will lower your profit, but ________________

it will probably make your customer happy. ________________
Happy clients are your future. ________________

Communication

You think before you speak? Once the words are out of your mouth, you ________________
cannot take them back. A good business ________________
owner will think before he or she speaks. ________________

You speak clearly? Your command of English should be very ________________
good. If English is your second language, ________________
work on improving your skills so you can ________________
communicate clearly with your clients. ________________

You are a good listener? The most important part of a conversation ________________
is the listening. Listen carefully to your ________________
customers to understand their needs. ________________

You can write good letters? You will need to write a lot of letters in this ________________
business, but this is a skill that can be learned. ________________

Organization

You prefer to be organized? The more organized you are, the easier ________________
your business life will be. Keeping on top ________________
of your paperwork and client needs will ________________
improve your profit margin. ________________

You like record keeping Bookkeeping is an important part of being ________________
and bookkeeping? self-employed. Not all the business is taken ________________

care of outdoors. There are plenty of books ________________
and software packages to help you — or, ________________
if you can afford it, you can hire someone. ________________

You can use a daytimer? Daytimers are excellent tools for running your ________________
small business. Learn how to use one if you ________________
do not know how already. ________________
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Statement Comments Answered My plan to improve
No?

You like to make and Checklists are excellent ways to develop ________________
use checklists? systems and procedures that bring consistency ________________

and stability to your business. Use them! ________________
Diplomacy

You seldom lose Are you a hothead? There’s no room for ________________
your temper? anger when working for customers. ________________

You can accept Don’t take criticism personally. Learn from ________________
constructive criticism? it. Thank people for their feedback and try ________________

to take their advice to better your business. ________________

You prefer to  Gardeners have a reputation as peace- ________________
make peace? loving people. An easygoing nature works ________________

well in this business. ________________

You know how to While you may be peace-loving, that does ________________
say “no”? not mean you are a pushover. Sometimes ________________

you will need to say “no.” ________________
Creativity

You like to create? Creativity is a huge advantage in this ________________
business. You can use creativity to help make ________________
gardens more beautiful, to design a marketing ________________
flyer, and to solve problems. ________________

You try to think of new If you are always thinking of better, faster, ________________
ways to do things? more efficient ways of doing things, your ________________

business will be an exciting one. ________________

You like working You’re not alone if you aren’t sure how well ________________
with colors? you work with colors. You can learn the ________________

basics from any garden design book. ________________

You like to be creative Creative marketing will help your business ________________
in marketing? tremendously. Read the chapter on marketing ________________

carefully and then read more books. Be ________________
creative, be exciting. ________________
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